is applied to design and implement a torque control with gravity compensation for the direct teching task on the KUKA LBR IIWA. We seek torque control method with more accurate gravity compensation to replace the original KUKA internal controller with a large compensation error. In order to accurately compensate the gravity of robot, this paper proposes a method of parameter identification based on QR decomposition and least squares theory and completes the parameter identification process. Then, the desired torque generated by accurate gravity compensation is delivered to the torque controller via FRI. The accuracy of gravity compensation results is verified by experiments.
I. INTRODUCTION
The KUKA LBR iiwa is a 7-DOF manipulator with excellent performance in sensitivity, flexibility, precision and safety features that make it closer to the human arm [1] [2] . The LBR iiwa is ideal for the industries that require compliant contact, high accuracy and flexibility. When we integrated LBR into a variety of human-robot collaboration tasks, it is especially desirable that the robot had precise force control performance. For example, when we use the direct-teaching function of KUKA iiwa, it is desirable to work with the robot in a force-free control mode, i.e., impedance control mode with all the stiffness coefficients zero. Therefore, the controller of KUKA iiwa remain the parts of damping coefficients in Cartesian space and gravity compensation. In this case, accurate gravity compensation is very important in obtaining good force control accuracy. However, when the controller of KUKA IIWA works in the compliance mode with zero stiffness, the robot moves without external force, due to gravity compensation error.
In general, the system does not allow users to modify the internal motion controller of KUKA IIWA [3] . Fortunately, a Fast Robot Interface (FRI) provided by KUKA can make users implement an external controller at 1kHz loop rates. In this work we investigate the joint controller structure using torque control with accurate gravity compensation to realize direct-teaching function for human-robot interaction. 
II. BACKGROUND
KUKA LBR IIWA is a serial arm with seven degrees of freedom. Each joint is equipped with a joint torque sensor in order to feedback the information of joint torques to the torque controller, which forms the base part of the KUKA IIWA control structure. KUKA provides a Fast Robot Interface (FRI) which allows real-time control of the LBR at upto 1kHz control loop rates [3] [4] . In FRI, the user can customize the controller above the torque controller, which will execute the desired joint torque output by the user-defined controller. We hope to replace the original internal controller with a more accurate gravity compensation algorithm for direct teaching. With FRI, the control structure is shown in Fig.1 In the following, we develop a force-free control method for the application of direct teching. The controller is composed of torque control with gravity compensation. We identify the system dynamics of the gravity term.
III. GRAVITY COMPENSATION METHOD

A. modeling
The gravity term in dynamics model of robot is related with joint position . In fact, is the partial differential of the robot's potential energy to each joint's position. P is the robot's potential energy and Pi denotes the potential energy of link i which can be expressed as 
B. parametric identification
In the last section, the model is transformed into the form of (12), and the identifiable parameter vector is determined. This section will study the parameter identification process.
Since (12) is not include joint velocity and acceleration values so we can collect the data of joint positions and joint torques under static condition, so that the sampling accuracy can be improved. (
There are many method to solve the parameters c p from (14). For easy , the Least squares method is applied.
IV. EXPERIMENT
Apart from the theoretical discussion, in this section the results of the gravity compensation are presented. The ranges of Kuka's joint movements are shown in Table 1 and the kinematic D-H parameters are shown in Table 2.   TABLE I. THE JOINT POSITION RANGE OF KUKA IIWA   TABLE II. D-H PARAMETERS OF KUKA IIWA the unknown parameter vector c 1. Let the manipulator operate in the mode of torque control with gravity compensation. Then, the manipulator can achieve direct teching function. We take the manipulator to arbitrary joint positions, then record these positions and corresponding to joint torques.
2. Let the manipulator operate in joint position mode, and move to the recorded points respectively. When the manipulator arrived at one of recorded points, the joint positions and torques should be recorded under the condition of static.
The joint positions we collected can be seen as Figure 2 . The result is shown in Figure 3 . . In the figure, the actual values of all moment of gravity of joint are consistent with the change tendency of estimation value, the estimation error is insignificant. In this paper we propose a new gravity compensation method with KUKA s Fast Robot Interface (FRI) to replace the KUKA-provided internal one in order to obtain more accurate compensation results. We separate the gravity term from dynamic model of KUKA iiwa. Then, linearization and QR decomposition methods were used to transform the gravity term into a recognizable model. The data of joint torque and position for model identify has been collected under static condition in order to reduce the disturbance in dynamic model. Then the identification results is used for gravity compensation method. Based on the identified model, the controller calculates the joint torque command through the feedback of joint position. The joint torque command will be issued to the joint level torque controller through KUKA s FRI. We believe this work will help us obtain more accurate compensation torque of gravity. Ultimately we hope the improved gravity compensation will benefit more complex research of force control for human-robot collaboration. 
